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Christian Lammerts
Dedicated to the memory of Andrew Huxley
Very litt le is known about the nature of Buddhist literary culture in pre-modern Arakan. Inscriptions dated to the second half of the fi rst millennium C.E. testify to the use of Pali as a language of Buddhist ritual and the use of Sanskrit as a public language of politics. But during this early period we have litt le information concerning the production and circulation of texts.
2 A fuller though hardly tapped archive exists for the fi fteenth century onward, which sees the development of a vernacular epigraphic corpus and local literary traditions-especially in Arakanese, but at times also in Pali and, in Chitt agong and the capital at Mrauk U, Bengali. 6 I employ the Pali form dhammasatt ha to refer to this legal genre in general, and reserve the transliteration of the Arakanese/Burmese term dhammasat (and variants thereof) for reference to individual treatises writt en in nissaya or vernaculars. 7 This manuscript is held by the British Library under shelfmark Or Add 12254. The text contained in this manuscript is internally called "Manu dhammasat," or simply "dhammasat," as in its scribal colophon (f.cāḥ-v). central Burmese) textual cultures. A major question concerns the extent to which the shifting horizons of Arakanese power and infl uence impacted Buddhist literary production. Did Arakanese interaction with Chitt agong (Bengal) between the fi fteenth and seventeenth centuries, 4 or central Burmese lordship over Mrauk U from the late eighteenth century, lead to the infl ux of new Buddhist texts, ideas, and authors, and, if so, to what degree of depth and infl uence? The problem for research is twofold-fi rst, we are almost entirely ignorant of the current distribution, number, and character of surviving Arakanese manuscripts, and, second, very litt le of the Buddhist literature from this period in either Arakanese or Pali has been examined by scholarship. 5 This paper is an att empt to begin answering some of these preliminary questions through an investigation of a manuscript of a Buddhist dhammasatt ha 6 legal text writt en in mixed Pali nissaya and Arakanese copied in 1749, probably in the vicinity of Chitt agong. Although several diff erent titles are used within the text, I refer to it as the Manu dhammasat ("dhammasat of [the sage] Manu"), or by its abbreviated shelfmark, Add 12254. 7 I demonstrate that this text is related to a particular central Burmese legal text, the Dhammavilāsa dhammasat ("dhammasat of [the monk] Dhammavilāsa"), though it also appears to represent a distinctively Arakanese dhamma-satt ha tradition in circulation in the regions of Chitt agong and Sitt we for at least a hundred years between the mideighteenth to mid-nineteenth centuries. In the course of this discussion I introduce readers to an important, hitherto neglected, collection of eighteenth-century Arakanese manuscripts at the British Library.
I. Prior Sources on Arakanese Dhammasat Texts and Manuscripts
The Mahāpaññā kyau lhyok thuṃḥ ("decisions of Mahāpaññā kyau"), a collection of juridical and other decisions att ributed to a minister of Arakan kings in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, refers to the consultation of an unnamed dhammasatt ha treatise in the deliberation of an inheritance case. Depending on the date that can be assigned to this decision, which in any event is earlier than 1787, this constitutes our earliest witness to the genre in Arakan.
8 Early sixteenth-and seventeenth-century European travelers in Arakan neglected to comment in detail on the presence of legal literatures. In 1795, Symes refers to "a Persian version of the Arracan code," quite possibly a reference to the Pertsch manuscript likely translated or abridged from the Arakanese manuscript Add 12254 discussed below. 9 In 1799 John Towers published a handwritt en copy of a brief extract from (what appears to be) the beginning of a vernacular Arakanese dhammasat text as a specimen accompanying his "Observations on the Alphabetical System of the Language of Awa and Rac'hain." 10 The fi rst list of titles of Arakan legal texts published in 1808 mentions the "Kewing-khya" (= Kvan khyā, "net"), "Kra'k-ru" (= Krak ruiḥ, "rooster"), "Manu," and "Krudaing" (possibly Kyok tuiṅ, "stone pillar") dhammasats.
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Following British annexation, references to the presence of writt en law in Arakan proliferate. Andrew Huxley's research has shown that in 1873-74 Burma's fi rst Judicial Commissioner Douglas Sandford "circulated a request to all Deputy Commissioners and Extra-Assistant Commissioners for 'palm-leaf mss. on Buddhist law.' " 12 Lieutenant Colonel Davies of Akyab (Sitt we) returned a list of fi fteen manuscripts off ered for sale by an "experienced native gentleman" for "600 rupees": 
II. BL Or Add 12254 and the Murray Collection
This manuscript forms part of the John Murray Collection at the British Library.
26 As Jacques Leider and Thibaut d'Hubert have shown, Colonel Murray (1745-1822) was a Scott ish offi cer of the East India Company who fi rst traveled to Bengal around 1770 and later became Commissary General to the Bengal Army. In the mid-1770s he seems to have taken an interest in Arakanese literature, and under what still remain murky circumstances, commissioned a number of Arakanese Buddhist texts to be translated into Persian. 27 These Persian translations are currently held in the Pertsch Collection of the Berlin Staatsbibliothek. 28 Murray's collection of Arakanese manuscripts, which may in certain instances have formed the basis of these translations, was acquired by the British Library from the London book and manuscript dealer Thomas Rodd on January 8, 1842. 29 In total the Murray Collection contains twenty-two bundles writt en in Arakanese or Pali. They carry copy dates ranging from 1721 to 1784, with the majority of dated manuscripts produced between 1741-52 (ten mss) and 1774-84 (fi ve mss).
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The Murray manuscripts are writt en on paper in black ink and Arakanese script. Whether ink and this sort of paper support was commonly utilized in eighteenth-century Arakanese manuscript culture cannot be determined at present, but these comprise the only evidence known to me of paper manuscripts writt en in Arakanese script during this time. Since Murray does not appear to have spent any time in Arakan proper but operated rather on the Bengal side of the border, the manuscripts probably originated among the various Arakanese-speaking communities in the Chitt agong region.
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Although the texts contained in the Murray manuscripts are writt en in Arakanese and Pali, paratextual features of certain manuscripts provide evidence that they were produced and/or circulated in a multilingual milieu, which minimally included Persian and one or more dialects of Bengali.
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Most of the Bengali script paratexts are writt en in a nonstandard form of this script and yield only conjectural readings. Quite a number of them contain words whose meanings are obscure, thus it is possible that the Bengali script may also have been utilized to write an additional language that has eluded identifi cation.
Writt en in Bengali script vertically down the recto of the initial folio of Add 12256A is the "amazing cure of dhabaṭaṃka" (line 1: dhabaṭaṃkara ājāb elāca), containing a "list of medicinal remedies" (line 2: tālika oṣuta). It seems that at least two pharmaceutical recipes are described, which are called the "bāara medicine" (line 15: bāara oṣuta) and "the fakir's medicine" (line 20: phākīra aṣut). Unfortunately, most of the substances mentioned, as well their weights and methods of preparation, cannot be read with certainty. Another pharmaceutical recipe, though on this occasion writt en in mixed Bengali script and Arakanese, is found on the recto of the initial folio of Add 12258A. In the left margin of the folio there are three lines of text writt en in Bengali script, the reading and language of which has yet to be fi nally determined. In the center of the folio, the fi rst line and fi rsthalf of the second line appear to introduce the recipe in Bengali script. Here again the reading is problematic. For present purposes the important point is that line 2 is writt en in Bengali script followed immediately by Arakanese, suggesting the bilingualism of the writer. 33 33 The Arakanese portion of the recipe appears to call for the admixture of Croton tiglium, Picrorhiza kurroa, and mango as a curative for a stomach ailment. Note that the handwriting on this folio is diff erent from that of the scribe of the main text of the manuscript, thus this recipe was presumably writt en before or after the main text was copied. Marginalia on one folio of a collection of Pali paritt a texts also contains a line writt en in mixed Arakanese and Bengali. The fi rst portion reads Uṃ Uṃ Namo Buddhā in Arakanese followed by an only partially legible sequence in Bengali script.
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The same manuscript includes within the main text on another folio a sequence in Bengali script, following a statement in Pali in Arakanese script that the Āṭānāṭiya-paritt a is concluded (atānātiyaparitt aṃ nit=hitt aṃ). The language of this sequence does not appear to be Bengali and has not been determined. 35 35 Only several akṣaras are provisionally distinguishable: i⨆dakī⨆kya⨆i⨆⨆ra. A few of the manuscripts contain folios with mixed Bengali script and Arakanese scribble, such as the verso of the fi nal folio of Add 12257Bi, a section of which clearly reads rāma rāma hare rāma śrī rāma ... The presence of this apparently Hindu mantra might suggest that the writer was not a Buddhist, or at least had Brāhmaṇical sympathies. The Arakanese script text found on this folio is writt en in a hand att ributable to the scribe Rāmi Shyaṅ, discussed further below, who identifi es himself as a Buddhist monk on the reverse. Titles are often writt en in Persian or both Arakanese and Persian on many of the cover folios. Several of the manuscripts seem to have been more heavily infl uenced by Chitt agonian paleographic conventions and scribal culture than others. The binding method of the majority of bundles resembles that of central Burmese palm-leaf and inked paper manuscripts, inasmuch as folios appear to have been pierced with two holes and held in place by sticks.
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As far as I am aware, this style of binding manuscripts is not found in paper or palm-leaf manuscripts from Bengal, nor in central Burmese paper manuscripts. However, Add 12253A, Add 12253C, Add 12253F, Add 12256C, Add 12257C, Add 12258A, are pierced with only one hole, and Add 12258B and Add 12258F are not perforated at all, formats which may refl ect the infl uence of Chitt agonian binding practices. The style of the script used by the scribes is fairly straightforward, although there are some minor divergences from central Burmese script and palm-leaf manuscripts of Arakanese provenance I have seen. The most interesting diff erences appear in the representation of certain independent vowels (u), abbreviations (e*, r*), and nasals (ṇ, n), but these do not seem to be obviously infl uenced by Bengali script styles. Most notably, however, in several manuscripts (e.g., Add 12253F, Add 12254, Add 12256C, Add 12257C, and Add 12258A), the Arakanese script is aligned along a pre-marked headline (śirorekhā), whereas the customary practice in Burmese and Arakanese manuscripts was for scribes to write using markers or string to align the script along the bott om of characters. These cases constitute certain evidence of the infl uence of Bengali or Chitt agonian paleographic conventions.
Although many of the bundles are not foliated, certain of them include foliation in Bengali script numerals in addition to the typical form of foliation used in Arakanese and Burmese manuscripts that employs consonants att ached to diacritic vowels.
III. The Scribal Colophon and Post-Colophon of BL Add 12254
The scribal colophon to BL Add 12254 Our scribe, the monk Rāmi Shyaṅ, also copied another manuscript in the Murray Collection, a cosmological text (Add 12257Bi), two years earlier in 1747. Only eight scribes were responsible for copying all fourteen manuscripts in the Murray Collection that carry scribal colophons. The fact that many of the manuscripts were copied by the same scribes might suggest that we are dealing here with a set of manuscripts that circulated in a fairly restricted geographical area, perhaps as part of the collection of a single village, monastic complex, or private owner.
I hesitate to make too much of the name Rāmi Shyaṅ, since we have so litt le detail concerning Arakanese names in the mid-eighteenth century. The scribes who copied the Murray Collection manuscripts all identify themselves as either monks or former monks. 38 In the cases where scribes are identifi ed as monks, as here in Add 12254, the monks do not go by Pali monastic titles but what are presumably personal names (still a practice among Buddhist monks in Chitt agong 37 Add 12254, f. cāḥ-r. 38 See the Appendix. today), in conjunction with an epithet that denotes their monastic status. Thus it would seem quite likely that Rāmi is a personal name. If so, it is quite possibly non-Arakanese.
An interesting feature of Add 12254 is the post-colophon that follows the scribal colophon. This post-colophon is writt en in a diff erent hand and was added to the manuscript twenty-six years after it was copied by Rāmi Shyaṅ. It reads:
The meritorious act of the former monk (lū thvak) Htun Phru. May I receive a prediction of Buddhahood at the time of Lord Mett eyya.
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This is a fairly standard scribal wish. Then, in the right margin of the preceding folio, the same hand continues: This person who identifi es himself here as the former monk Htun Phru might be the same individual who copied Add 12253F in 1747 while a monk. Here he is, now a layman, twenty-six years later, engaging with a diff erent manuscript to make merit for his recently deceased mother. We are not told what his merit-making specifi cally entailed, although presumably he has made a donation of the manuscript to a monastery. This same former monk Htun Phru also wrote a brief post-colophon to another manuscript in the Murray Collection (Add 12256A), claiming it as his work of merit.
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This post-colophon is undated, but it must have been writt en at some point following the copying of the manuscript by the scribe Kyau Jaṃ in 1752.
IV. The Authorship of BL Add 12254
BL Add 12254 and NL Kaṅḥ 143 begin with a similar narrative of the authorship of their respective texts. While, as discussed below, there are numerous parallels between the text contained in these manuscripts and central Burmese versions of Dhammavilāsa, this narrative is known only from the text contained in these manuscripts and can therefore be tentatively regarded as exclusively Arakanese. The introduction (nidāna) of BL Add 12254 reads: 41 [f.ka-v] Fully accomplished in the fi ve samāpatt is of jhānic superknowledge, the r̥ ṣis (rasse.) fl ew through the sky and copied the dhammassat treatise, transcribing (nut) it off the boundary wall of the universe (cakkrāḥ vaḷā). The r̥ ṣi Manu was the fi rst to learn its discipline (ale alāḥ). In Arakanese texts of the eighteenth century and prior the vernacular language is characterized not as "Arakanese" but always as "Burmese" (mran mā bhāsā). It is not certain when the fi rst references to an "Arakanese language" (rakhuiṅ cakāḥ, rakhuiṅ bhāsā) emerge in the region, although such usages are now common.
conjecture. The subsequent portion is translated from the nissaya gloss of these lines.] I do homage to the noble Buddha whose law (tarāḥ) is well promulgated (chuṃ phrat) for Brahmās, deities, and men, impartial like a pair of scales. I do homage to the evil-destroying tenfold law together with the dhamma and pariyatt i preached by the conqueror. I do homage to the eight noble ones (ariyā), venerable sons of the Buddha who keep to the middle way and practice stainless and pure conduct. Placing [a lotus] in my hands for those supremely learned masters, 44 may I completely eradicate future arising [in saṃsāra] through the power of my obeisance.
[f.ki-r] I was requested [to compile the text] by the minister Rājāvathana who protects the Vijaya Country of King Siridhamma, out of a desire for the prosperity (ci pvāḥ) of the subjects and lords (maṅ) of the realm. Relying on the opinion of the ancient teachers, I extracted the meaning [of the dhammasat] like plain drinking water is fi ltered from milk. Like King Haṅsa who rules over all the golden geese (haṅsa), 45 I, the noble (pugguil mrat) monk (thera) Dhammavilāsa of virtuous lineage, discard the water that is unwholesome (akusala) and retain for drinking the wholesome (kusala) milk. The dhammasat treatise is based on the profound teachings of the seer Manu, the legitimate son of Great Brahmā. 44 This portion of the sentence is corrupt. There seems to have been considerable confusion about the sense of the underlying Pali. See the variant treatment in NL Kaṅḥ 143, f.kā-v. 45 The image of the goose able to separate milk from water is found across Indian literature. See Jean Philippe Vogel, The Goose in Indian Literature and Art (Leiden: Brill, 1962) . Pali literature is familiar with this capacity of certain birds (cf. Ud-a, 427, where it is mentioned in connection with the koñca, "heron"), although it is not specifi cally att ributed to the haṅsarāja, king of the golden haṅsa, typically recognized as the bodhisatt a in his birth as Dhataraṭṭha. 48 This att ribution is followed by most subsequent discussions of the text in nineteenth-century Burmese sources, and has been uncritically accepted by many modern scholars. However, Dhammavilāsa was a fairly common monastic title, and there is in reality no support for this identifi cation. 49 In fact, the earliest surviving late seventeenth-century accounts of the authorship of the Dhammavilāsa dhammasat att ribute the work to the time of Gotama Buddha, 50 whereas certain eighteenthcentury works claim that the text was writt en at some imprecise time in Haṃsāvatī (Bago).
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The central Burmese version of the Dhammavilāsa dhammasat is the earliest among securely datable dhammasatt ha treatises. Based on the scribal colophon to BL Add 12249, we know that the text was writt en prior to 1637/38 CE. 52 Although there is no evidence for the earlier existence of this text, it is clear that vernacular dhammasat texts att ributed to Dhammavilāsa had a wide geographical transmission; Shan and Mon legal texts claiming Dhammavilāsa as author also survive. 53 It seems plausible that in the course of this transmission history within and across diff erent linguistic-cultural spheres, diff erent att ributions of Dhammavilāsa-related texts developed alongside transformations in literary structure and textual content.
V. Similarities between Add 12254 and NL Kaṅ ḣ 143
The Kyamḥ nak dhammasat (NL Kaṅḥ 143) and our Arakanese Manu (Add 12254) 54 and the legal content of the manuscripts is more often than not parallel. 55 However, the manuscripts order certain sections of text diff erently. For example, at the beginning of its unique "Book Two," after discussing the cosmic origin of the dhammasatt ha text on the boundary wall of the universe and its retrieval by the sage Manu for Mahāsammata, NL Kaṅḥ 143 launches immediately into a discussion of the law of debt, 56 which is then followed by the enumeration of the nineteen major titles of law.
57 In BL Add 12254, these two sections are transposed, and the law of debt, the fi rst title of law, follows the list of the nineteen titles.
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Pali and Pali citation is also employed diff erently in each manuscript. In BL Add 12254 , transitions between sections of text are often introduced by the citation of (incomprehensibly corrupt) Pali verses. We fi nd this also in NL Kaṅḥ 143, but not as extensively. For example, immediately following the section of the nidāna that relates Dhammavilāsa's authorship translated above, Add 12254 describes the merits of the dhammasatt ha treatise, which are fi rst stated in Pali and then translated in Arakanese: [f.ki-v] As for the merit of this treatise: 54 Add 12254, f.khī-v/r and NL Kaṅḥ 143, f.gau-v/r. 55 Compare the section on slaves in Add 12254, f.ṅu-r ff . and NL Kaṅḥ 143, f.ññāḥ-r ff ., discussed further below, or the introduction to the section on inheritance, Add 12254, f.ṅo-v and NL Kaṅḥ 143, f.ṭā-v, ṭi-r. 56 NL Kaṅḥ 143, f.gai-r. 57 In Dhammavilāsa and other Buddhist dhammasatt ha texts these "titles of law" are referred to as mūla, "roots." They are roughly parallel with the bett er-known framework of the eighteen vyavahārapada ("grounds for litigation") in Brāhmaṇical dharmaśāstra. For a detailed discussion, see Lammerts, "Buddhism and Writt en Law." 58 Add 12254, f.khu-r.
[Corrupt Pali. The following portion is translated from the nissaya gloss.] It brings about prosperity and wealth. It skillfully promotes wisdom. It surmounts the four unhappy destinies (apāya). It is good (kusala). It is a ladder to the realm of the gods (deva). It opens the door to nibbāna. It is like Sakka's thunderbolt. It is like the gem treasure (maṇiratana) of a cakkavatt i king.
[Corrupt Pali. The following portion is translated from the nissaya gloss.]
The dhammasat is like the unequalled weapon of lords who protect the country. It is like a carpenter's ruler. It is like a doctor's diagnostic manual (roganidāna).
[f.kī-r] It is like a lamp that illuminates a room fi lled with manifold jewels. It is like an eye that distinguishes among appearances. It is like the moon at night. It is like the tusk of a full-grown elephant. It is like mother's milk to a child.
These virtues of the dhammasat are made known in the dhammasat compiled by Dhammavilāsa.
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The same list, lacking the Pali citations, is also found in NL Kaṅḥ 143. The fi nal twelve items in the list are parallel to the list of the virtues of the dhammasatt ha found at the very end of the nidāna of the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa, although in that treatise each of these items is provided with a lengthy explanatory commentary. Following this section, BL Add 12254 and NL Kaṅḥ 143 each proceed to discuss diff erent types of testimony that may be investigated by judges in a legal assembly. The content of this subsequent section, known only in these Arakanese texts, is interesting as it mentions that judges should consider the testimony of both Buddhists and non-Buddhists ("those who take refuge [in the three jewels] and those who do not"), 61 of local residents and foreigners ("people from places far away"), and of good people and bad, regardless of their character and the scale of the dispute. They then discuss the crucial jurisprudential tropes of the "eight dangers" and "ten punishments" that will befall any judge who adjudicates incorrectly and allows a litigant who should lose a case to win. These are also mentioned in the nidāna to the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa and provide further evidence for the relation among the texts. 62 The eight dangers (bhaya) according to Add 12254 are: 1) being swallowed by the earth, 2) being struck by lightning, 3) being eaten by ogres, 4) being eaten by a tiger, 5) death by crocodile, 6) capsizing in a boat, 7) bleeding to death, 8) madness. 63 The subsequent list of the "ten punishments" (daṇḍa) constitutes a citation of Dhammapada verses 138-40. Following the gloss of these verses, the Arakanese texts then spend several folios citing, in highly corrupt Pali, the commentarial exegesis of the ten punishments from Dhpa, 64 which the Central Burmese Dhammavilāsa does not include. NL Kaṅḥ 143 provides a vernacular gloss of the pas-61 Add 12254, f.kī-v: saraṇi kuiv kvai rā hi sho sū tuiv kuiv lhai koṅ | asaraṇaṃ kuiv kvai rā ma hi sho sū tuiv. By contrast, central Burmese dhammasatt ha treatises often explicitly state that non-Buddhists are not to be trusted or admitt ed as witnesses. 62 The central Burmese Dhammavilāsa provides a similar list but glosses them in slightly diff erent order, see Lammerts, "The Dhammavilāsa Dhammathat," 80. For a discussion of these lists and their relation to regional literary and epigraphic formulae, see Lammerts, Buddhism and Writt en Law (in preparation) . 63 Add 12254, f. ku-r. For a similar list of eight dangers (antarāya), see Vin I, 45. sages; Add 12254 does not. NL Kaṅh 143 then cites and glosses Dhp 204, not cited in either Add 12254 or the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa. Both texts continue to discuss additional lists, such as the four gati ("good courses"), admissible and inadmissible witnesses, and various forms of oaths of truth.
VI. Relationships with the Central Burmese Dhammavilā sa
These brief examples suggest minor diff erences in content and style between Add 12254 and NL Kaṅḥ 143. They also draw our att ention to similarities with the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa. However, despite the presence of a certain amount of parallel content, which, as far as I am aware, is not att ested elsewhere except in later central Burmese legal compendia, 65 as well as the fact that all of these texts are att ributed to a monk named Dhammavilāsa, the Arakanese and central Burmese texts in question are substantially dissimilar in many respects.
If one were to look merely at a list of the diff erent legal topics discussed in each text, it would appear that they cover similar ground.
66 There are indeed many individual laws in the Arakanese manuscripts that closely parallel laws found in the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa. To give only one example, the introductory section on the law of debt in NL Kaṅḥ 143 reads: was not too high, let the creditor prostrate himself and make an oath to that eff ect before an assembly. If the amount is ten [kyap of] 67 silver (ṅve) let him make an oath at the top of the steps belonging to a good person (sū koṅ).
68 If the amount is twenty ṅve let him make an oath at the foot of the steps. If thirty then let him make an oath before a superior tree deity (nat).
69 If forty let him make an oath before a Buddha [image] . If fi fty let him make an oath before a Buddha [image] which is worshipped and respected by many people.
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The parallel section in the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa reads:
As for [the law of debt], when the owner of the debt is weak and the eater of the debt is strong, let the king who is the lord of the water and earth, who governs the realm, investigate well and decide whether the creditor is weak and the debtor strong. If the creditor is weak and has admonished the debtor saying 'repay the property I lent,' the debtor should sell some property and repay with the profi t (amrat) until he is without debt. If, after the debtor has repaid, the creditor claims 'I have not been repaid' and if the amount lent was not too high, let the creditor prostrate himself and make an oath to that eff ect in front of an assembly. If the debt is ten [kyap] , let the creditor stand at the top of the steps to the house of a good person and take an oath. If it is twenty let him 67 Presumably the kyap ("kyat") weight is intended here. 68 The sū koṅḥ ("good person") or sū tau koṅḥ ("noble good person") (Pali, sādhujana, sajjana, or sappurisa) is invoked as a type of reliable witness already in thirteenth-century epigraphy. In Burmese legal contexts, the category includes monks, brāhmaṇas, and laypersons, and refers generally to individuals of either sex who venerate the dhamma and observe moral restraint (sīla). See Lammerts, "Buddhism and Writt en Law," 477-87. 69 athipati hi so | sac paṅ nat nac saccā mū ce |. I presume this "athipati" is a corruption of adhika, thus the preferred sense is that the creditor should make an oath before "a superior tree deity," as in the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa below. 70 NL Kaṅḥ 143, ff .gai-v, go-r. The text here is closely parallel with Add 12254, ff .khu-r/v. stand at the bott om of the steps and make an oath. If it is thirty let him stand at the base of a tree containing a superior (adhika) deity (nat) and make an oath. If forty or fi fty let him make the oath at the feet of a Buddha [image], calling as his witness the deities who are protectors of the Buddha [image] . 71 Despite such similarities here and elsewhere, with respect to the majority of laws, there is considerable variation. To give only one example, in the discussion of slave law in Add 12254 and NL Kaṅḥ 143, seven types of slaves are enumerated in a corrupt Pali stanza.
72 Both texts gloss the stanza as follows: 1) A slave who entered into slavery for protection (literally, "out of fear for some sort of danger") 2) A slave who was given [to its master] by another owner 3) A slave who became enslaved due to personal misfortune or poverty 4) A slave who entered into slavery out of hunger 5) A slave who became enslaved through the exchange of property or as mortgage on a debt 6) A slave who is a prisoner of war (literally, "one who is enslaved following the destruction of their country or village") 7) A hereditary slave born in the womb of a slave mother
The texts then go on to discuss purchased slaves and further describe each of these seven types of slave in detail. The list and discussion of various types of slave in the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa is fundamentally diff erent, and even includes an explicit reference to vinaya provisions: "concealing stolen property") 4) A debt-slave 5) A slave who entered into slavery for food in a time of hunger or famine 6) A slave who is a prisoner of war (literally, "one who is captured and enslaved after the destruction of their kingdom") 7) A hereditary slave (literally, "one who comes from a family of slaves") 8) A household slave born to a slave woman of the household 9) A slave who entered into slavery for protection (literally, "out of fear or some danger") 10) A slave born to a slave mother or slave father 11) A slave purchased from another for a price 12) A mortgaged slave (kyvan poṅ) 73 These are the twelve types of slave according to the dhammasat. According to the vinaya, the types of slave are: 1) A purchased slave 2) A slave [born in] the household 3) A slave acquired on the batt lefi eld 4) A slave who has entered into slavery due to a personal desire to benefi t from others 74 The r̥ ṣi [Manu] says these four types of slave come from the vinaya. 75 73 In this context, the distinction between the mortgaged slave and the debt slave (#4) is that the former mortgages him/herself into slavery to guarantee a loan, whereas the latt er condition of enslavement results from defaulting on obligations related to a debt. 74 The standard vinaya commentarial account of the four types of slave are antojāto, children of slave parents, dhanakkīto, a purchased slave, karamarānīto, a slave captured on the batt lefi eld, and sāmaṃ dāsabyaṃ upagato, a slave who chooses enslavement for livelihood or protection. Cf. Pālim, The text then continues to gloss these fi fteen types of slave in detail.
This brief comparison of only two sections of these lengthy legal treatises clearly shows that there are areas of overlap between the Arakanese Manu and Kyamḥ nak dhammasats and the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa. Are these Arakanese texts ultimately derived from the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa, or vice versa? Are their parallels the result of mutual infl uence from other sources that have yet to come to light? Given that we can securely date the existence of the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa to over a century earlier than the Arakanese Manu, it is perhaps tempting to speculate that at some point prior to 1749 the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa circulated in Arakan and constituted a source for an Arakanese dhammasattha tradition that is att ested between Chitt agong and Sitt we between the mid-eighteenth and mid-ninteenth centuries. However, given the fragmentary state of our evidence, we cannot determine whether these Arakanese law treatises were in fact "based" in any direct manner on central Burmese exemplars, or indeed whether infl uence may not have moved in the opposite direction. Legal texts closely parallel with the Arakanese Manu have yet to be identifi ed in central Burmese libraries. Thus, it seems reasonable to conclude that Add 12254 (the Arakanese Manu) and NL Kaṅḥ 143 (Kyamḥ nak) transmit slightly variant versions of a uniquely Arakanese dhammasatt ha text, despite quite a number of points of intersection with the central Burmese Dhammavilāsa. The only other Arakanese dhammasatt ha text I have examined, the Krak ruiḥ dhammasat (NL Bhāḥ 60), copied in 1762, likewise supports the hypothesis that Arakan knew dhammasatt ha traditions that are at least to some degree independent from and unrepresented by surviving central Burmese law texts. 
